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Dear friends, I am glad to see yuu here, though I meet you in a 
capacity quite new to me. It has been a great struggle for me to 
put away from me a certain sensitiveness that makes public contact 
very embarassing to me. But it is no ordinary motive that has thus 
forced me out of my common line of duties. 

I am as one who has received priceless treasures and cannot rest 
till I have divided with you friends. I have brought them with me, 
tonight, you will recognize their value as I name them. They are 
yours by Divine right, receive ye of them. 

Now, you who have known me in years past remember me as a very 
e a r-ne s t c ona c l e rrt t ou s worker in your Public Schools. You remember 
me also, as lacking in that very. necessary qualification to perfect 
success, eood sound health. Distinctly they return to my memory, 
those old days, how I loved my work and how I loved my pupils, but 
how I didn't love the misery of body. I can smile now for I think 
of myself as the old paincushion. 

Here then is the first message I would give to you. Perfect health 
of body. It is a jewel that glows and sparkles in the setting of 
Life. It is yours, take it, keep it, diesease and fear shall have no 
power to wrest it from you, when it is one~ fairly set in your un~er 
stand:ii ng. 

Another one of the shadows that haunted those old days I am re 
viewing was being worried and troubled about many things. This may 
seem to you now, as it did to me then, an inseparable part of life 
experience. but I declare unto you, it is not. I have proven 
it is not a part of real life. Joy and peace of mind belong to Life. 

The second treasure I would divide among you (?D ts peace, 
sweet peace of mind. Set that, too, well in understandlng, lest the 
thieves of Care slip in and take it from you. 

Another disturbing shadow of those old days was the conflicting 
theories of those we allowed to do o~r thinking for us. A few great 
minds towered up and filled the thought atmosphere with such a 
blaze of meteoric desperation(?) that we were never sure just where 
absolute Truth lay. But its place is no longer concealed by the 
glamour of many inventions, it is for all to know from the least to 
the greatest. Therefore the third great treasure I woulo put into 
your keeping is Absolute Knowledge of what is True. 

Now, my dear friends, I would have all these gifts absolutely 
yours. Did you ever get any comfort out of a diseased body? Did 
you know anybody that did get comfort out of disease. Let us 
look this over again. Perfect health of body. Sweet peace of mind. 
And absolute knowledge of what is 'l·rue. What more is earth seeking 
for. Does not these three great blessings fill to overflowing the 
golden bowl of Life. If you will look carefully into the motive 
that underlies every act of every human being you will find that 
every motive is actuated by a desire to obtain satisfaction in one 
of these three directions. Now, I ask you to consider that state 
ment a moment and see how clear it becomes. I will put it again 
this way, every motice for every human act springs from a desire for 
satisfaction in one or more of these three directions, which are 
health of body, peace of mind, desire for knowledge of Truth. Now 
please remember this and test it to your own satisfaction. 
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The ills of the body have been so numerously named that linked 
to1 ether they would girdle the earth. The disquietudes of mind 
are equally numerous. Now to whatever or whichever of the t hr-e e 
divisions, then or their numerous subdivisions you belong, let me 
proclaim to you the glad tidjngs, There is no ill beyond reac~ 
of the knowledge I would put into your keeping. Are you afflicted 
with any or all the aches and pains that human flesh is heir to, 
they shall flee before this knowledge as darkness before light. 
"Are you friendless and unhappy?" Friends and happiness shall be 
multiplied unto you by this knowledge. Are you poor and unfortun 
ate? Misfortune and poverty shall be changed into success and 
plenty by the knowledge. Are you lacking in intelligence and 
judgment. Clearness of perception and restoration(?) of judgment 
shall be added unto you tbr ough t.h i s knowledge. In short, you 
shall enter into and abide in your God-given inheritance, through 
this k now Le dge , 

Before I name this wonderful knowledge, I wish to ask you to 
simply, for a little time, put out of your mind any prejudice you 
may have been holding against a name, for prejudice bars the en 
trance of Truth. ~hatever cause you may have for this prejudice 
one thing is true, you have not heard the name put it its right 
relations. Do you know the exact meaning of Science? I will tell 
you. It is knowledge put in order. Now there is a great verity. 
If you put in order any knowledge you have a science. If you put 
in order the knowledge of stones, you have the science of Geology. 
If you put in order the knowledge of plants, you have rlotany. So 
on through the list of natural sciences, etc, etc. 

But all this is knowledge that professes (?) nothing in 
sickness or travail. You may spend years and years gaining such 
knowledge and all the time grow more and more dissatisfied with 
your relation to life. There is a knowledge that profiteth. It 
is the knowledge of 1ruth. We call it Christian ~cience. For 
Christ was the one great exponent of Truth. There is none other 
can give whereby men shall be save ?? 

The more you know of this Science the more you 
power that s av e s from disease of mind and body 
have this knowledge of 'I'ruth the more you are under 
pain and trouble. 

know of the 
'??the less you 

the dominion of 

Why the great expounders of health and compilers of fine theories 
for daily living have not led us into all health is one of those 
mysteries, which you will be able to explain to your perfect satis 
faction, when you have so entered into this knowledge of Truth that 
you shall have the strength of an ox and the vigor of horse. Now 
we will not dwell upon the whys of sickness and past unhappiness. 
(I must prefer the subject of health and prosperity) But the why-nots 
of sound health and perfect peace (?) 

Why not be well, why not be\rrnppy, why not be prosperous'? 
bnter into the knowledge and ye ~hall be satisfied. 

Now I am going to tell you enough of this science tonight 
if you will receive it, to head off any ache or pain you have 
brought with you. Do you realize what it is to be free'? Do you 
know that nothing frees like Freedom? Do you hear the great cry of 
the sick world to be freed from disease? 
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Do you know there are now eight million helpless invalids 
in the civilized world? And the theories advanced for their con 
dition are frightening the other millions jnto such a spirit of fear 
that life seems to have gain (or given) nothing hut forbidden frui.t. 
A~ if God had placed a curse upon every blessing he h[1s so bountifully 
bestowed upon us. The sweet air of heaven is but a snare to catch a 
cold. The pure fresh air of heaven that cleanses and refreshes and 
symbolizes the freedom of spirit must be judiciously indulged in 
for fear of colds. The glorious sun that brings such life-g1ving 
powers to our free earth and the radiance of his life and comfort 
of his heat sumbolizes this life knowledge and love of his great 
Creator, must be avoided for fear of sunstroke. ~ven the dripi1jng 
of a summer cloud or the refreshing of the evening dews must be 
shunned (?) for fear of rheumatism or (?) Now what means 
all this fear? ~oes a wise Father put into the hands of his chlld 
weapons of distructlon? Gr does the child who trusts his father 
need fear his father's gifts. How does this sound concerning these 
things the Master of Truth gave to us, ''If ye then b e i ng evil give 
good gj fts to your children how much more does your Heavenly Pa t he r-" 
Hold that Truth fast in your mind and let it root fear out. 

Now there is a deep seated belief in the human mind, that some 
where, could it only be found and fixed up, is a panacea for every 
ill, for thousands of years have they been hunting and hunting for 
this great elixer. In the meantime the more thev have hunted the 
farther they seemed to go from the right thing, for sickness has 
increased, disease has multiplied. They have exhausted themselves 
on systems, seem to have tried all but the right one. (? 1 
They have tried !00-e;net ism thous and s of years, they have tried med i ca 
t ion till they have nearly turned the old earth into a pill. The 
animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms have all been overhauled 
and ?, but the life giving principle was not found. Still 
they have explained end bolstered up these systems till we have 
been filled with hope and have spent our substance following after 
them. Have you sought for health among these thlngs? Vid you get it? 

No, of course, you didn't, for you have been seeking aid from the 
wrong source. If all the thoughts, and all the time and all the 
means that has been spent these thousand years, searching matter for 
the faith, the t wh i ch held in its hidcien potency to hea 1, had boen 
put forth w it.h the same energy searching for the h l dd e n springs of 
man's own spiritual and mental possibilities, then would such flow 
tngs of the refreshing power of life have gushed out, that should 
have watere~ the sterile soil of man's toiling ground into ~dens 
of Joy and Gladness. 

'l'here was a time when these hidden springs were d l s c ov er-e d 
and opened to the multitude by the Great Physician. Then the waters 
of life were dipped up and freely given to the thirsty multitude. 
There were no failures in that system. But the springs were sealed 
in time, f:t'om the thronging, thrashing multitude by the c unn l ng hands 
of a monoply that were set guard over these &od given blessings. 
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The cures were too potent, man must have new invent:ions and crafts 
to gain the people's money. 

Dear friends, you believed in those days when these healing 
streams gushed out, whenever the great Master or his followers 
went? Did you too believe with the hoodwinked multitude, that God 
sealed and put away from the rest of His children these waters of 
life. Behold I come to tell you, it is all a mistake. The spring 
has been rediscovered. Man has no longer power to seal sway from 
you the fountain of renewing life. It is true. I give you the 
highest proof I can now command. Look at me, whereas I was a 
victim of man's cunning invention of medicine, whereas I was 
hampertd and weighed down with unfulfilled desire and longing 
with misfortune, and only for the spirit of hope that somewhere 
and somehow God would make up to me this incomplete,unsatisfied 
life, I should have been too bitter and discouraged to have 
faced such a failure a day longer. But thjs great knowledge 
shone about me , it opened to me the fountains of my own spirit, 
what had seemed then the faint look or hope I had followed in 
my own soul, was really the Star that was leading me to the 
manager where truth had its birth. 

How could such knowledge keep silent, the v0ry stonts would 
cry out. "Woe is me" said Paul, "if I preach not the gospel." 
When ono has tasted and proven, God holds them responsible for the 
great Truths that have been manifested unto them. It made no 
difference to Paul how the people threatened. Look at Martin 
Luther when he stood out the dark prient craft and said, 
"God help me I can no other." 


